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Yesterday at Stanford the stsfis a? the Heuristic Programmina and  
SUMEN PrOjectg met to celebrate our years with Jgshus bedepbera  
and  tb W ish him well in his new Dosition as President of 
ROc4efelfer University, 

It is a  time-o? deeD!Y-felt thanks for,the endless work that he  has 
done  an  our behalf! and  of gratitude for the unique ooportunitv ta 
share his scientific insights on  problems of mutual interest ouer  
so many yearg, 

Josh is not bnly one  of the world's grea! seientistsr but also orlc 
of its great science?statesmen, T$ose of ys who shared oroject 
management~r~soopslbf~ft~eg with him-were in awe of the unerr ing 
aCcuracY.with which ho  was able to affect clean cuts through thickets 
of Politfcal, financial and  institutional comt?leritlas to lead us 
through tn desired goals; 

Dne of the AiM scientists, who endures in a  well-known interdisciPlinarv 
rcsesreh institute, wrote in admiration of Josh's role in the sucec~s 
of the DE~JDRAL Projettf "One scientist, with knowledge 04  both chcmlstpv 
and  computer* sglencet was willing to coordinate and  arbitrate the 
often-confliiting efforts oi the group, and  was able to do  it because 
O thepslfelC sgtficient respect for this fnngnfs Ideas and vision to 
sacrifice 8Ome o? the traditional autonomy and  pugged  individualism 
01  scientists," 

Joshr we will m iss you* Perhaoa we should, as with the Prophet Elijah 
at the Pessoyerr oRen the door  and  leave an  empty chair for YOU at our 
Various meetinqsl 

We  send you our best wishes ?OP a  successful Presidencvr and  in return 
we ask onlv ,.,that vou answer your net messa9esl  
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